
ACCESSORIES

Control device

D110926 00001 - SPIRA 2X1
Magnetic loop 2x1 m.

D121009 - PE2
External two-button panel 
(10 pcs/package).

P111274 - RME
Single-channel metal detector 
with installation base. Power 
supply 24Vac. Power supply 
LED. Channel LED. Pulse on 
release configuration. Presence 
relay with pulse or continuous 
operation. Pulse relay with 
deactivation possibility.

D121012 - CM
Magnetic key for LCM 
readers (10 pcs/package).

P111001 00003 - RMM 2
Two-channel metal 
detectors. 230V~ 

D531097 - CRC
Spare coded key for (10 pcs/
package). When ordering, 
specify key
series number.

D121011 - LCM
Magnetic key reader. For 
column mounting - see 
model CLC.

D121458 - PARKY LIGHT
Traffic light

D731022 - CLC
Column for magnetic key 
readers. Height 1 m.

P121014 - SC NET
Key switch SC NET.

P121011 - INTRO
Key switch for exteriors. 
Flush and column version.

D113084 - PC 2E
Key switch for exterior with 
metal case. (10 pcs/
package).
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P123001 00001 - EBP
230 Vac electric lock with 
zero stop resistance. Also 
available in 50 mm, 75 mm 
versions and at 24V. 

P121013 - SELETTO E
Flush digital ext. pushbutton 
panel, programmable for 
controlling pedestrian and 
vehicle access, usable 
with two operating modes: 
with serial connection and 
with interfacing with the 
COMPASS system.

P121012 - SELETTO
Flush digital pushbutton 
panel, programmable for 
controlling pedestrian and 
vehicle access, usable with 
two operating modes: with 
“serial connection” and 
with “interfacing with the 
COMPASS system”
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D121018 - ECB vertical
Vertical electric lock, 12 V.

P123001 00013 - EBP 24
24Vac electric lock with 
230/24V transformer to be 
inserted in the control panel

D121017 - ECB SX
Left-hand horizontal electric 
lock.

P123008 00001 - EBPE 75
230Vac electric lock with 
zero stop resistance, with 
external release for max 
75mm thick doors and gates.

D121016 - ECB DX
RH horizontal electric lock, 
12V.

P123006 00001 - EBPE 52
230Vac electric lock with 
zero stop resistance, with 
external release for max 
50mm thick doors and gates

For system composition and installation refer to the regulations in force in the country where the system is being installed.
The indicated data are not binding. BFT reserves the right to make modifications without prior notice.




